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yes, the war came in the 1980s, but it came after, in a series of interim governments, prime ministers, and defections from the mujahideen movement (a proxy war between russia and the united states to outmaneuver each other). by the time i arrived in early 1994, the enmity between the fundamentalist taliban and the former warlords
was so sour that the only gateway to the countrys most religious capital was through northern pakistan, hundreds of miles from chicken street. when i met the president of afghanistan, burhanuddin rabbani, in a spacious, pink-walled hotel room, he told me he was happy about my visit. he knew almost no foreigner (a fact confirmed by a
mild-looking man with a gray mustache sitting on the next desk), though he had met members of the usaid mission, which he said was well intentioned, though not as much help as he wanted. rabbani said he was happy the taliban government had ousted the communists, but he didn’t ask for good news. what he wanted was his country
back. thanks to the afghan system, he said, he had a bottomless war chest, and he could bankroll any candidate for president, so there would be no shortage of choice. by 1994, after the first unsuccessful bid, the main candidates had been chosen. of the two men emerging victorious, one, abdullah, was a bearded islamist who favored
sharia law. rabbani was another veteran, a man of western culture and experience. he was the only candidate who understood that it would take a decade to consolidate the country, but he was going to do it anyway, through a series of elections that would take until 1998. meanwhile, afghanistan could survive for another decade.
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